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Abstract— 

The lower control arm is a unique type of independent suspension used in automobile vehicles. During the actual working condition, 

the maximum load is transferred from upper arm to the A arm which creates possibility of failure in the arm. Hence it is essential to 

focus on the stress analysis of A suspension arm to improve and modify the existing design. A suspension arm is an important part used 

in a suspension system of a car. suspension arm performance a major role in managing the motion of the wheel during bump, turning, 

and breaking. This research proposed the design optimization and static analysis of steel cast for the front A suspension arm was 

investigated. CATIA software was utilized to design the A suspension arm. ANSYS 19 software was also used for analyze the structural 

strength and optimize the parts weight. The target of the new design was a 20% weight reduction from the existing part fabricated 

using steel material. Testing and validation of new design using strain gauge analysis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The control arm is a unique type of independent suspension used in automobile vehicles. During the actual working condition, the 

maximum load is transferred from upper arm to the A arm which creates possibility of failure in the arm. Hence it is essential to 

focus on the stress analysis of A control arm to improve and modify the existing design. A control arm is an important part used 

in a suspension system of a car. control arm performance a major role in managing the motion of the wheel during bump, turning, 

and breaking. This paper proposed the design optimization and model analysis of steel cast for the front A control arm was 

investigated. CATIA software was utilized to design the A control arm. ANSYS 19 software was also used to analyse the structural 

strength and optimize the parts weight. The target of the new design was a 20% weight reduction from the existing part fabricated 

using steel material. 

In automotive suspension, a control arm, also known as an A-arm, is a hinged suspension link between the chassis and the 

suspension upright or hub that carries the wheel. In simple terms, it governs a wheel's vertical travel, allowing it to move up or 

down when driving over bumps, into potholes, or otherwise reacting to the irregularities of a road surface. Most control arms form 

the lower link of a suspension. 

 

The challenge for automotive manufacturer to produce the lightweight components but at the same time need to maintain the 

performance of the components. To produce the lightweight components, the main criteria to overlook are the advance material 

and the manufacturing technology. 

Weight reduction enables the manufacturer to develop the same vehicle. If all the components in vehicle can contributed for about 

10% to 20% of weight reduction, it is estimated that 20% of vehicle weight reduction results in 8–10% of fuel economy 

improvement. There several ways to achieve the lightweight components in vehicle. Changing a new lightweight material such as 

composites and aluminium alloy can give a good weight reduction to vehicle and improve the fuel economy [1]. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
Vehicles ranging from bullock carts to modern vehicles use suspension system such as, leaf springs, pneumatic and hydraulic 

systems. The main aim of using a suspension system is to prevent the shocks reaching the body of the vehicle from the rough 

roads and ensure that the vehicle’s wheels remain in contact with the road. There are two types of forces acting on the suspension 

system of a vehicle, the first is the force from the road disturbance, and the second is the load disturbance. Road unevenness could 

be of high magnitude and low frequency (such as mountains) and the small magnitude and large frequency (because of rough 

roads). Load disturbance includes the forces induced by the changing acceleration, braking and cornering. A suspension system 

should respond very smoothly against road disturbances and should be robust against load disturbances.[2] 
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In suspension system, the control arm is very important component. The double wishbone suspension system contains lower control 

arm and upper control arm. The McPherson structural suspension system contains only lower control arm. Between wheel 

assembly and vehicle chassis the control arms are rigidly placed. 

The control arm is connected to the chassis with the help of bush which is placed in pivot joints. Rear and front bushes are used in 

control arms. it has U-shaped configuration. At the apex of the control arm a ball joint receptacle is formed.[3] 

 

The ball joint receptacle is adapted to cooperate with a ball joint assembly and may include a ball joint housing integrally formed 

with the control arm. Typical modern control arm incorporates a separate ball joint housing which is inserted in to the apex of 

control arm. The bushing apertures are designed to retain pipe housings for mating engagement with a pivot bar assembly forming 

a portion of the vehicle suspension system.[3] 

 

III. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND OBJECTIVES 

Chassis parts are a critical part of a vehicle, leaving no room for error in the design and quality the present process relates to a 

computer-aided structure analysis and design graphic display device and method, and more particularly, to a computer- aided 

structure analysis of A control arm and which is analyzed and designed, thereby meet the customer requirements of LCA. 

 

IV. DESIGN OF LOWER CONTROL ARM 

The finite element method (FEM), is a numerical method for solving problems of engineering and mathematical physics. Typical 

problem areas of interest include structural analysis, heat transfer, fluid flow, mass transport, and electromagnetic potential. The 

analytical solution of these problems generally requires the solution to boundary value problems for partial differential equations. 

The finite element method formulation of the problem results in a system of algebraic equations. The method yields approximate 

values of the unknowns at discrete number of points over the domain. To solve the problem, it subdivides a large problem into 

smaller, simpler parts that are called finite elements. 

 
 

Fig. 1 Lower Control Arm CAD 

 

In present research for analysis ANSYS (Analysis System) software is used. Basically, its present FEM method to solve any 

problem. Following are steps in detail 

1. Geometry 
2. Discretization (Meshing) 

3. Boundary condition 

4. Solve (Solution) 

5. Interpretation of results 

Step 1: Details of material namely copper, steel, grey cast iron, composite material, fluid domain material is defined in 

engineering data. i.e., ANSYS default material is structural steel. 

Step 2: Import of geometry created in any CAD software namely CATIA, PRO E, SOLIDWORK, INVENTOR etc. in 

geometry section. If any correction is to be made it can be created in geometry section in Design modeller or space claim. 

Step 3: In model section after import of component 

 Material is assigned to component as per existing material 

 Connection is checked in contact region i.e., bonded, frictionless, frictional, no separation etc. for multi body components. 

 Meshing or discretization is performed i.e., to break components in small pieces (elements) as per size i.e., preferably tetra 

mesh and hexahedral mesh for 3D geometry and for 2 D quad or trial are generally preferred. 

Step 4: Boundary condition are applied as per analysis namely in fixed support, pressure, force, displacement, velocity as per 

condition. 
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Step 5: Now problem is well defined and solve option is selected to obtain the solution in the form of equivalent stress, strain, 

energy, reaction force etc. 

Table 1. Material properties 
 

 

 

 

Fig 2. Meshing of model 

 

A. Boundary Condition 

A boundary condition for the model is the setting of a known value for a displacement or an associated load. For a particular 

node you can set either the load or the displacement but not both. 

The main types of loading available in FEA include force, pressure and temperature. These can be applied to points, surfaces, 

edges, nodes and elements or remotely offset from a feature. The way that the model is constrained can significantly affect 

the results and requires special consideration. Over or under constrained models can give stress that is so inaccurate that it 

is worthless to the engineer. In an ideal world we could have massive assemblies of components all connected to each other 

with contact elements but this is beyond the budget and resource of most people. We can however, use the computing 

hardware we have available to its full potential and this means understanding how to apply realistic boundary conditions. 

 

 

 
Fig 3. Boundary condition of model 

 

 

B. Total Deformation 
The total deformation & directional deformation are general terms in finite element methods irrespective of software being 

used. Directional deformation can be put as the displacement of the system in a particular axis or user defined 

direction. Total deformation is the vectors sum all directional displacements of the systems. 
 

Fig 4. Total Deformation of model 
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C. Steps in Topology Optimization 

 

The topology optimization consists of the following sequence of steps. 

 Define the design space 

 Define optimization parameters 

 Material removal process and detail design 

Step 1: Details of material namely copper, steel, grey cast iron, composite material, fluid domain material is defined in 

engineering data. i.e., ANSYS default material is structural steel. 

Step 2: Import of geometry created in any CAD software namely CATIA, PRO E, SOLIDWORK, INVENTOR etc. in 

geometry section. If any correction is to be made it can be created in geometry section in Design modeller or space claim. 

Step 3: In model section after import of component 

 Material is assigned to component as per existing material 

 Connection is checked in contact region i.e., bonded, frictionless, frictional, no separation etc. for multi body components. 

 Meshing or discretization is performed i.e., to break components in small pieces (elements) as per size i.e., preferably tetra 

mesh and hexahedral mesh for 3D geometry and for 2 D quad or trial are generally preferred. 

Step 4: Boundary condition are applied as per analysis namely in fixed support, pressure, force, displacement, velocity as 

per condition. 

Step 5: Now problem is well defined and solve option is selected to obtain the solution in the form of equivalent stress, 

strain, energy, reaction force etc. 

Step 6: Topology optimization tool is selected from ANSYS list view and drag and dropped in solution section of static 

structural so that it takes its all-boundary condition, geometry, all details and perform topology optimization on selected 

component. 

Step 7: Define the topology density and element density section as output. After performing topology algorithm on 

component, selected parts contain red, brown and grey colour on it. So, red region colour indicates material removal area 

along with marginal (brown colour) and grey colour to keep material. 

Step 8: After selection of specific shape material is removed from component and reanalysis of component is performed to 

observe the sustainability of existing optimized component under same boundary condition. 

 

 

Fig 5. Boundary condition for topology optimization region 

 

  

 
Fig 6. Topology optimized results 

 

 Red region indicates material removal area region. 

Fig 7. Optimized lower control arm 
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Fig 8. Boundary condition for optimized lower control arm Fig 9. Optimized lower control arm deformation result 

 

 

Fig 10. Optimized lower control arm equivalent stress result Fig 11. Optimized lower control arm equivalent strain result 

 Strain is observed around 371 microns. 

V. EXPERIMENTAL TEST 

 
A Universal Testing Machine (UTM) is used to test both the tensile and compressive strength of materials. Universal Testing 

Machines are named as such because they can perform many different varieties of tests on an equally diverse range of 

materials, components, and structures. 

Universal Testing Machines can accommodate many kinds of materials, ranging from hard samples, such as metals and 

concrete, to flexible samples, such as rubber and textiles. This diversity makes the Universal Testing Machine equally 

applicable to virtually any manufacturing industry. 

 

TABLE 2 -SPECIFICATION OF UTM 

1 Max Capacity 400KN 

2 Measuring range 0-400KN 

3 Least Count 0.04KN 

4 Clearance for Tensile Test 50-700 mm 

5 Clearance for Compression Test 0- 700 mm 

6 Clearance Between column 500 mm 

7 Ram stroke 200 mm 

8 Power supply 3 Phase, 440Volts, 50 cycle. A.C 

9 Overall dimension of machine (L*W*H) 2100*800*2060 

10 Weight 2300Kg 

   

 

Fig 12. Testing in Universal Testing Machine Fig 13. Experimental testing results 
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TABLE 3 - Evaluation of Results 

 

S. 

No 

Parameters Existing component Optimized 

component 

1 Deformation 

(mm) 

Max 2.593mm 2.869 mm 

Min 0 mm 0 mm 

2 Von-mises 

stress 

(Mpa) 

Max 350.22 
Mpa 

399 Mpa 

Min 0.0012 
MPa 

0.0014 MPa 

3 Mass 

reduction 

 2.55 2.39 6.07% 

weight 

reduction 

4 Factor of 

Safety 

1.31 1.15 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 
As deflection and stress of modified Lower Control Arm is within the range. Thus, the modified design is safe. Weight of the 

final optimized model is 2.39 kg. The total reduction in mass is observed 6.07% by keeping Factor of safety for optimized design 

within permissible limits. 

Thus, the objective of weight reduction of unsprung mass and cost reduction has been achieved. 
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